
USA

DELIVERY OPTIONS
(STAFFED)
(DROP OFF)

(PICK UP)

We handle all details & host the event, giving you more freedom to enjoy.
Enjoy more freedom by choosing our popular overnight rental (Flexible delivery prior to event start).
We’ll deliver, setup, & return following day to pick up.
Save big by picking up your outdoor movies system at our warehouse & keep it overnight.
Fits in a small car! We will provide full training & support.

NERF WARS
Nerf wars is our newest addition & people are loving it! We provide the guns, ammo, eye-wear protection & much more. 
Save a trip to the Nerf dart arena & have it delivered to you on your turf on your terms. The game can be setup indoors, 
outdoor, day or night. Setup is easy & fast. Nerf wars is available staffed, drop-off, or pickup. A Nerf war setup can fit in 
a small car. Recommended 2-3 coordinators for large events to assist with line control.

EVENT PRICE DESCRIPTION NOTES

NERF WARS (STAFFED) CALL 10 Guns, 4 barricades, Bluetooth speaker, 1 game 
coach *Price for (1 hr). See additional rates below.

Nerf guns & foam bullets, all age groups up to 100 
participants per (1 hr) via rotation staffed, includes 
setup, 1 game coach & tear down.

ADDITIONAL TIME (STAFFED) $50

DROP OFF $279 We’ll drop off, set up, show you how to run it & 
come back the next day to pick up. Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

PICK UP $199 Pick up at our warehouse & return the next day.
We will provide training. Fits in small car. Keep all day & night for 1 flat rate.

EXTRA NERF GUN $15 Each Our packages include 10 guns & are great for large 
events. However you can add more if needed.

EXTRA BARRICADES $45 4 Count

EXTRA ATTENDANT $50 (60 min) increments. Assist coaches with line control for larger events, 
serve concessions, etc.

NERF SHOOTING RANGE $129 Aim your weapon & try to hit the hovering balls out 
of the air! Needs a power source, takes up about a 8’ x 6’ area. 

STROBE LIGHTS (ADD ON) $25 Strobe lights (2 min), revolving lights (2 min).Strobe 
lights (2 min), revolving lights (2 min).

Dark environment only (INDOORS/DUSK). Great 
for indoor set ups when you turn the lights off.

OCCULUS QUEST 2 VR HEADSET $50 Add a VR headset to your package & save $50 
(Normally $99)

Can only be used indoors. Great for adults & kids. 
Games like Beat Saber, Jurassic Park, The Climb, 
Underwater Sea Exploration & so much more.

(60 min) increments.
$50 For each additional (30 mins).

freedomfunusa.com/products/nerf-wars


